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FOR SALE 
FACTORY SITE TVe Toronto Wcrl: Famished Haase For Rent*•

S^H ,̂4£Z.*X!!,!1SJS&
will imm 1er el* month» or on# veer. 
•100 per month. Applyfor help. Apply

H. E WILLIAMS * CO, 
U Kin» street Beet.WBgp&ÊX-.

TUESDAY MORNING APRIL 11 1916 —FOURTEEN PAGESPR0B8— Southwesterly wind»; fair end . VOL. XXXVL—No. 12,93$

MORT HOMME - CUMERES POSITIONiFRSIS;REP|^:: IBACKSI ON
^Government Desires To Prorogue Parliament on April 21
tBRmSH TROOPS, RETAKE CRATER AND CAPTURE TRENCHES AT ST. ELOI

PLAN |W PROROGUE; SPEEDIlil 
H WAS SURPRISE TO COMMONS

.

8 (ft;

33=m
' IMARCHING TO TORONTO. <* atFRENCH RETAIN t# **

Roger» Said Railway 
Legislation Could Be 
Given Proper Con
sideration in Time 
Alio we d— Opposi
tion Shows Disposi
tion to Play for De
lay.

■ftFINE VALOR OF FRENCH 
"PRAISED BY KING GEORGEGermans Failed in Attacks on 

Le Mort Homme and , 
Cumieres. I

His Majesty Paid Eloquent Tribute in Addressing 
French Senators and Deputies at 

Buckingham Palace,
s ■;

O If DON, April 10,—Th* party of French senator» and deputise, mem
bers of the Franco-Brittoh 1’arllamentary Committee, who are 
v let tint England, were received at Buckingham Palace today. Kins 
», in a speech of welcome, fold; 

ten yon meet the inhabitant* of our cities, you will f 
the sympathy they feel tor the sufferings inflicted by 

clous invader upon the innocent population of your northern districts; 
how warm le our admiration for the splendid valor sad constancy of 
the whole French people. Never has that undaunted spirit of unquench
able hopefulness of which French history furnishes so many glorious 
examples, shone with more brilliant lustre." *

I
FOE LOSSES HEAVY

i

Attach on Caillette Wood 
Abe Failed to Make 

v Headway.
L By s stab Bspertss

OTTAWA, April 10 —Th» house of 
commons received a surprise tonight 
when, just before adjournment, Hon. 
Robert Roger*, who was leading the 
house, announced that the government 
desired to prorogue parliament neat

Hon, George P. Graham said in reply 
U was generally understood that tho 
government Intended at this session to 
deal with the railway situation. Finan
cial aid, he understood, was to be ex
tended to tho Quebec and Naguenay, 
the Canadian Northern and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

Measures of such importance, he ar
gued, should not be "Jammed thru tho 
house without discussion.” Moreover, 
he took it for granted that the minis
ter of militia desired to be heard In lus 
own defence before the end of the ses
sion.

.*

V Gcor9ft learn how 
the fsro-deep is

Cable t# The T«reste Wertd.
LONDON, April ta.—Fighting almost 

as furiously as In the first <ig>- of tb? 
assault, seven weeks ago. the German» 
today made determined attempts to oust 
the French from the position Le Mort 
Homme-Cnm 1ère* ridge, and they slg- , 
Hally failed, the French general staff re- j 
Porting that they were unable to 
the French line anywhere.

The Intensity of the bombardment In- I 
•teased west of the Meuse In the mom- ' 
lag. About noon the Germans launched - 
a heavy attack on the French positions 
•a the southern bank of the Forces 
Brook, and were repulsed. . They de
bouched from the region of Haucourt- 
Betitfncourt for this offensive. Their ■«- 
■•«It» were very violent end cost them 
* greet number of men, without enabling 
them to make any headway.

Checked by Fire Curtain. 1
On the north of the Mon Homme- 

Cumieree lines the Germans, after artll- 
lery preparation, meat many attempts to 
attack, but they were checked by the 
French curtain of fire. Bast of Vie 
H-'iee, the corresponding position of 
Cote du Polrre was. heavily Iximbarded.

ÆMS
trenches and made sevept.i furious »t- 

Sfsfnri the French po*nron-i In

..Artillery activity was quite vronotincod 
g »• woevre. while, in the Argonno, 
French batteries caused serious dams*” 
to the German positions north of La Ha
rassée. and they cannonaded the po 
of^tlw Avocotirt wood occupied by the

Three Fokker aeroplanes have 
brought down by the French.
_ Fee Took Small Section.
The Germans captured boo yard» et
(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).
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RANGERS BATTALION
ig from northern York County
RK

CONDITIONS IN ALBERTA 
ARE IDEAL FOR SEEDING

Crop Acreage Will Be Nearly as 
Large as That Last 

Year.

ALLIES’ DESIGNStowns to go into 
A company yesterday at Aurora, with Lt.-move | uantivR» in a uiviiwi *«*• «aw

Col, Clarke, C. O,

rNot
Hughs* Bask on Friday.

Mr. Rogers said that unless the boat 
was late, General Hughes would be in 
bis seat on Friday. The railway leg
islation to be brought down was not 
of so important a character that It 
could, not be adequately considered and 
disposed of In time to permit the house 
to prorogue on the 21st Inst.

little progress, however, was «had# 
today toward winding up the 
of the session. The afternoon whs

1 1»t Hire • s *»

CALGARY, April 10.—"Spring oper
ations an general to all the southern 
Alberta country. There I» approxi
mately IS per bent, of last year's acre
age already seeded. Conditions are 
ideal. Then will be nearly as large an 
acreage to Alberta, this year as last. 
There may bs firs or ten per cent of 
a decrease.” ? ‘

This Is the expression of ex-Mayor 
H. A. Sinnet of Calgary, whs returned 
frpm an extensive tour of the southern 
part of the province this morning.

i

t
j the present moment Is the gap on Yonge street when then Is no street ear line,

»
them appear to be able to solve the intolerable street ear situation to
------------?ltulate:

nembers represent!ne the city to the tesMatun of On- tome of «he memberototd *The World 
ns about the attention. Two of these

of the

Purpose is to Free Europe, 
Not to Wipe Germany 

Off Map.

devoted to a desultory discussion of 
the Doherty Bill, which still remains 
to committee. The entire evening wee 
taken up with the estimates of the 
poetoffle# department and opposition 
members were evidently playing for 
delay, bdth this afternoon and eve
ning.

Judge Doherty, minister of Justice, 
introduced a bill amending the Prisons 
and Reformatories Act. It 
power of the courts to transfer pris
oners from Jails to Industrial ferme

days.
and

. i VgRM -**s-i gather Bs has still nothing to
______ ____________ _______ ___________ _ __ lands.

And then there Is the railway and municipal board created with wide 
powers to help over railway difficulties.

And we have u oily council, and mayor, and board of control, and eminent 
counsel in their service; end ail these worthy gentlemen can do Is to go to 
law and then not even get their cases up to court.

Apparently there is no cohesion or co-operation among these various 
, bodies. They are all at sixes and sevens, ell wait for someone to do something 

and notnlng le done. In the meantime the citizens of Toronto are paying two 
f&i'Bi and walking over the suld on Yodcs street: Mid souare mdtt after souare

ictroK and
— .H..V ntl.,1. MMm U l ... UL *> , • V.l LL, M,.^y. ..... II nw DftVB itl IblVUtO,

As The World has pointed out there Is no cure for our street railway griev
ance» except by purchase of the right* of the railway company and the radiais, 
occupying the streets of Toronto; and our suggestion Is that the mayor and 
his colleagues, and Fir Adam Beck, and the twelve members of ths legislature 
should go to Hon. Mr Hearet and ask him to intervene and by means of the sov
ereign power vested in him and the legislature, buy out these private owned 
companies and turn the lines over to the municipalities and tbs Hydro Radial 
Commission. But he should only buy them out at a fair price, and to ascer
tain what is a fair price he should proceed to negotiate with the owners rather 
than by arbitration—which the owners would like, but which to aU likelihood 
would be against the city and take a long time to settle.

But Hod. Mr Hearst and Sir Adam Beck could negotiate with the owners 
and obtain a fair price and take over the lines at that price am they took over 
the power lines In eastern Ontario, and they could get their money back plus 
expenses by turning the lines over to the city ahd to the Hydro Radial Com
mission.

REPLIES TO HUN LIES EE» noms cw
MB MO MSHypocrisy of German Chan

cellor’s Allusions to Bel
gium is Denounced.

ths-
rtlon

i
(Continued on Page », Column 6).been

Position Gained by Germans Not 
Allowed to Remain in 

Their Hands.

LARGE FOE SUBMARINES
CRUISE IN BLACK SEALONDON, April 10,—On thé occasion 

of a government reception to visiting 
French senators and deputies at-Lan
caster House tonight. Premier Asquith 
took the opportunity to reply to the 
speech recently delivered in the retch - 
ri-ig by the Imperial German, chancel
lor, Dr. Von Bethmann-Holwegg, Those 
present included Earl Kitchener, the 
Marquis of Lansdowne, Sir Edward 
Grey, J. Austen Chamberlain, Sir Wal
ter ltunctman, Lewis Harcourt, Vis
count Bryce, A. J. Balfour and Lord 
Robert Cecil.

The premier, in proposing the toast,
"Our Guests," referred to Vpn Beth- 
mann-Hollweg's claim to readiness on 
ths part ot Ctermsny to hsRotl&tc pcaco# 
and said: *, />; , , . ,,

"The German chancellor wants us to 
assume the attitude of a defeated to a 
\ ictorious adversary.. But we are not 
defeated; we are net going to be de-

Net War of Extermination.
Reiterating that the allies were Only 

prepared for peace on the terms of his 
declaration of November, 1914, Mr.
Asquith proceeded;

"The chancellor first misquotes my 
language, then proceeds to distort Its 
obvious meaning and intention. Great 
Britain and France entered the war, 
not to strangle Germany or wipe her 
off the map of Europe; not to destroy 
or mutilate her natlenal Hfe; certainly 
not to Interfere with, to use the chan
cellor's language, the free exercise of 
her peaceful endeavors. . . .

"As a result of the war we intend 
to establish the principle that Inter
national problems must be handled by /553HS maSHBE
BE,-snsrsS pœy 10A**

what can be done. Least of all should they trust to law; «hey have had.a /continued en Fine 7. Column 1). . When the resignations of the Bsrl
bellyful of law for some years and only get law costs to return. ivotron— on »■»» >.____ —•— of Derby and Lord Montague were ten-

In the meantime we nek why is Sir Adam Beck? Rmm4 crnm ] iwf dered last wtek It was said that they
Why Is Hon. Mr. Hêarst? BERLIN, ONT., CITIZENS SantandcriflO, Bound rrom Liver- wer, dteeatlirted with the limited
Why are the twelve Toronto members of the legislature? . DVMnv nCMAMM DOOl to GalvCStOIl___British powers of tbs aerial servies board.Why ftrn Mayor Church, the controllers and the city council? WILL RENEW DEMAND P » both desiring ths wntnuttuUon and
Why the Hydro Commission? -------- Ship A ISO Sunk. co-ordination of the air service# ln^
Why the Railway and Municipal Board? British I eaetlC Formed to Press —— 1 single department. The Bart of DerbyWhy «Il the lawyer* ami those who are camping on the Job and why are t)r n*" _ , nii , accepted the chairmanship

they all doing nothing? Again for Change Of City S LONDON, April 10.—The Bpanieh tx*rd to February ffr tbe congto-
II the legislature of Ontario Showed half the diligence in curing the wrongs N ArtlC. steamer Kantandertno is reported Jo rion of hi* campaign tosscurs ennm-

infllcted on Toronto by a former legislature that they have in «he abolish-the- -------- have been sunk by a torpedo, accord- ment* for the army. Recently twee»*»
bar proposal they might gain equal reputation. But apparently it £ Spécial te The Torente World. Ing to an announcement made by *“• ****«UMmr ot
easier to deal with moral reforms Instead of handling every-day, substantial "’SeRlin, Ont.. April 10z-At an en- Ltovd, tonight _ _ O^decletoa ^^^aSSrUA
grievance* in the Mvea of the citizen*. I tbuelastic meeting tonight It vas de- The name agency aay* that tho contended that they were

And that makes us ask another question; Why is Newton Wesley Rowell niât A to form « n organization to be British steamer - Margain Abbey, has, If*® ^ when thev attested tnat all 
leader of the opposition? He has had a splendid opportunity now tor wane known ag the British League, to pree# , been sunk and that her crew Is aboard **ïï5able stogie men would be called 
years to put the government on the bunk—If he took up the question now be- ft||(iw rwore the private bills commit- a,-*team trawler, which passed the
fore u* with a perseverance equal to that shown by him in regard to the drink ^ ^ the legislature the demand that Lizard bound for Falmouth. No re- #p -

I power be given to change the name port has been received concerning the 
; of the city- The suggestion was made crew of the Bantaadertoo. 
that members ot the 112th Battalion 
be Invited to accompany the fresh

«

/ MEN ^ Bigger Boats Than Any Previous
ly Seen in Those Quarters 

Afloat.
PUSHED ON

1

■* WAR SUMMARY ■*
V * ■

New Lines Established Southwest 
of Old Ones—Guns and< 

Mines Active,

COPENHAGEN (vi* London, April IS. 
—G1.40 p.m.)—German submarines,
larger and speedier than any previously 

In the Black See.
j

appeared
according to, tho Constantinople corre
spondent of The Vossls/rhe Zeltung (Ber
lin;. who assert* that It was one of there 

the Russian hospital ship

, have! ■

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
that torpedoed 
Portugal.Special Cable to The Tsristi Werld.

LONDON, April 10.—The mine cra
ter which the Germans got Into at St. 
Eloi in the attack the other day did 
not remain long in their possession, tor 
the British troops attacked the enemy

carried 
It and 
running

RJTISH troops at St. Eloi recaptured the lone crater which the 
Germans carried in their offensive the other day and pushing 
on they took German trenches behind it and running south

west from it. Thus the Germans held this ground with too feeble 
' * grip to stay there long. Artillery was active on the British front
' yesterday about Laboiselle, Angres, Vierstraat, St. Eloi and Ypres 

and miner* were active about Laboiselle, Roclincourt and Givenchy.

Furious was the battle in the Verdun region yesterday, the Ger- 
\ nuns being on the offensive and being determined to advance at all

* costs, but their ferocious attacks could not move the French lines 
anywhere on the whole of the front, Le Mort Homme-Cumieres, nor 
in the Caillette wood. Attacks were launched, or.attempted in three 
sections of the front; firstly, the French positions on the southern 
bank of Forges brook, near the southern slopes of Le Mort Homme- 
Cumieres; secondly, the northern front of Le Mort Homme-Cumieres, 
and, thirdly, the French salient in the Caillette wood, east of the 
Meuse and in front o( the Douaumont position. All these attempts 
of the Germans to get on failed. About 18 or 20 miles of the French

\ front was violently bombarded, with Cote du Poivre being made a 
V special target by the German gunners.
* U * * *

B But to work it out this way requires, as we said, oo-operatlon and some 
ejear thinking and some recognition Of what pUbltc duty to. Oar suggestion 
is that the mayor ça» the city members together and interview Mr. Hearst 
and Btr Adam Beck and see what can be done. But nothing will be done un
less the Issue teapot up to tbs right parties.

A number ot the members ot ths board of control, as will be seen by the 
Intervcw* in another column, have the clearest views in the matter; and they 
see that the only way to get relief will be to btiy out the owners of the fran
chises; Out they do not see that it le their duty to go to the city members and 
the government tor relief; and the only relief In sight must 
eminent and the legislature. The city is so tied up that 
ment for the purchase, subject to a vote of the property owners, were made, 
the vote could not be taken until the first of next year; and In the meantime 
two fares are to be paid and the gap is to be walked, and aU other attendant 
Inconvenience# borne by a suffering community.

Mir William Meredith, were he available, could soon tell these various 
bodies how the thing could be worked out. We Imagine he could draft a little 
set of three clauses that would do the trick. 80 could Hon. Mr. Hearst, if he 
wonted to show how big a man he Was in settling public grievances, and if be 
appreciated, as we think be will eventually appreciate, that for every legal 
wrong of this kind there is a legislative remedy, but that it must come from the 
sovereign power who created the wrong nnd that happens to be the leglshv- 
ture—ot past year*. But the existing legislature can, as we have said, to a little 
act of three clauses make provision tor taking over these franchises and put
ting the cost of the purchase on the propositions taken over. But these merry 
aldermen, controller» and members are slow to do anything but look tries or 
to bold up suppliant hands to some kind of providence that is supposed to take 
care ri cities and the public.

OEIKf AND MONTAGU. 
IEAVE Ml BOARD

X •!
\

in this position last night and 
It besides sweeping beyond 
seizing German trenches 
southwest, from the crater, as reported 
by the British war office tonight.

Artillery activity I» reported about 
Laboiselle, 
and Ypres 
to reported about Laboiselle, Roclin
court and Givenchy.

Angres, vierstraat, st Biot ; Premier Asquith Was Accepted 
today and mining activity | Re$ignation$ Qf DimüM

Members.

com* frvm the gov- 
even If an arrange-

1

SIX NEW BRIGADIERS
ARE CREATED IN BRITAIN

CLASH OVER POLICY
's_

They Desired Co-ordination of 
. Air Services in Single De

partment

LONDON, Tuesday, April 11.—(2 a.m.) 
—Six new brigadier-generals were ere-
""d/nsK-Æ,'r.T>.<assr,ç?".:
Wilson. Reginald A. Bright and William 
S. Evans.
eld iv i ; -

• ,

L
LONDON, April 11. 1.4S a.itl—Pre

mier Asquith lias accepted ths resig
nation of ths Earl of Derby as chair
man and Lord Montagus as rtce-ohalr- 

, man of the* joint naval and military 
board In control of the serial service.

*

The German plan for the forcing of the French out of the Ver
dun positions has nothing new in it. Firstly, in their brutal, direct 
way, thev attempted to hammer in the Verdun salient and take the 
French defences by assault in an advance down the eastern bank of 
the Meuse. The assault shot its bolt On the lines Cote du Poivre- 
Douaumont Ridge-Vaux Ridge.
ern bank of .the Meuse swept the slopes at Bras and the approaches 
to Cote du^Poivre so that the Germans were unable to turn the 
French right bv th river road. They also failed to pierce the 
French centre at Do aumont. Secondly, they began an advance from 
the north on the French positions on the western bank of the Meuse, 
but they were held up by Le Mort Homme and Cumieres. Thirdly, they 

t attacked the left flank of the French and have driven a wedge into 
the French lines so that the Mort Homme-Cumieres position also 

| ./xtends into the German lines as a large salient.
* * t> » *K ft <t

The military problem that the Ocruran* now have to solve I» the reduc- 
■ bta of this 1 #■ Mon. Hornme-Cum 1ère* salient. Tnt* I* the way tiigy have set 

about it.» They directed their main attacks yesterday against the neck of 
it. In order to reduce its breadth and to cut off the French forces who are 
defending the bill ahd ridge, or, failing in this, to compel the French com
mander to evacuate the hill and ridge to save the men from being cut off. 
But the French generals, who have cool heads and Iron nerves, refuse to be 
flustered or to betray their designs. Whether they will launch a counter- 

X intensive against the German wedge that has been thrust into their line* 
\ o' wiindraw to their main position on «he CharnyxRidge, th” future alone 
* Will toll.

* » > - s* . • e . * *
French aeroplane* have been active ag|l»gt thé Fokker machines, two

(Continued on Page 8, Column* S and •).
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The French batteries on the west-

1V

L', !
I -

b

DINEEN'S swell hatsmy J!
And the city newspapers are all silent on the Job; they are buey chasing 

will o-the-wtope and other tales leads. If Mr. Rowell wants to make a^hero 
himself ond really serve the public, 1st him read Th* World articles over and
read them In the legislature and call on Mr. Hearst to explain why be to and ___why his commissions are; and why 8Hr Adam Beck; and why are the twelve deviation to be sent before the com-

government and legislature how he would give them relMIf ^jrMN^power: -djt commltu-M” arrangejietoM^of

berger, H. W. Brown, 8. J. Williams, 
W. O. C leghorn and CsL W. M. O. 
Lochead.

■i
of Easter to

The Bantandcrtno, a vessel of 22S4 preaching, end — 
tens, was las* reported to hare sailed wen; is fully snticl- 
from Pensacola Jan. 20 for Liverpool, i p*t*d and provided 
where she arrived March 4 and was tor. In a most unueu- 
due to return from that port to Gal- aeeortment of Jwts 
veston. for men, from all the

The Margam Abbey was a steamer : famous hat mak' 
of 4471 tons and was last reported a* ers. Dlneen *,14 A 
having sailed from Tacoma ax* j Yongejfreet, Toron- 
fleattle for Bordeaux, where She ar-1 i», 
rived March 27. wwt'

% 1
%

)

Wlet him put It up to the government to do their duty in tne circunu»mnee».And in the meantimlw# sek why to Mr, N. Wesley Rowell to th* leadership 
ef the opposition If it to net to fight ths psoptor* battles. V
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